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IN THE PHiUi»i»INES

• Marionette G. Alamo

Nary an individual has not in some way been affected by the Querida System in
the Philippines. So pervasive are its effects that almost every Filipino has directly or
indirectly been affected by this social phenomenon, yet the topic is taboo-existing yet
denied of existence.

"Extra-marital affairs are the dark side of sexuality, the bit we wculc;
rather not look upon, that which we know exists but whose implications we
would prefer not to discuss."(Lake and Hills, 1979 p.8)

Infidelity is a foremost topic on many a mind, yet a topic discussed for the most
part only in whispers. Other than gossiping about others' affairs, infidelity as a topic
in Philippine society is seldom directly referred to.

In Pilipino "pakikiapid" or "pangangalunyd", terms for extra-marital affair are
understood but seldom used except for legal and scholarly documents. Infidelity instead

• is referred to by the use of euphemisms such as "paglalaro ng apoy" or playing with
fire-denoting infidelity's inherent danger, "pamamangka sa dalawang ilog" literally
rowing up two rivers which denotes the difficulty of maintaining this simultaneous
relationship, "pagsusunong ng uling" referring to inevitability of being tainted by the
dirtiness of the enterprise by paralleling it to carrying charcoal and "pangangaliwd'
literally turning left or going against the prescribeddirection. The terms "pagkukulasisi"
or the more modern "pangtsitsiks" liken infidelity to catching birds, while
"pambababae" refers to collecting women. "Kabit" the Pilipino term for concubine,
denotes a clinging attachment while querida or "kirida" originates from the Spanish
term for beloved, with colloquial connotations of flirtatious or "kid', refers to one's
mistressorparamouL

~ The pervasiveness of this social phenomenon, is evident in the amount of interest
it generates. Much has been written about infidelity. It is a topic that has been regularly
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and repeatedly featured in popular books and magazines. However there is a dearth of
scientific study on this psycho-socialphenomenon, and even more meager are. published
empirical studies on the Philippines' brand of infidelity, the Querida System.

Method

To determine the Filipino's sentiments on infidelity as well as.estimate the
prevalence of extra-marital affairs, 200 adult respondents were chosen by stratified
sampling procedures from a pool of willing participants for the Nationwide survey.

In an attempt to gather data from respondents from all over the 12 regions of the
Philippines, provincial-bound subjects were approached at the waiting areas ofvarious
transportaion terminals, on the assumption that most people there have extra time on
hand and wouldbe more willing to spare the time needed to respond to the questionnaire.
An equal number of men and women as well as individuals of various ages were
approached. They were informed of the general nature of the study, assured of
confidentiality, and told that their feelings and opinions on the matter would be
appreciated. Willing participants were given a choice of an English or Pilipino
questionnaire to fill out.

Ofevery five people approached at bus terminals approximately three were willing
to respond. In the case of pier and airport respondents, approximately 2 out of seven
people agreed to answer the questionnaire. Individuals in the 35 and above age range
were generally more hesitant to participate compared to those in the 18 to 35 age
group.

The total Nationwide subject pool was sorted by Sex (Male and Female), Age (18
34,35 and over) and Socioeconomic Level (Upper and Lower) thus forming a 2 x 2 x
2 design.

Table 1. Distribution ofRespondents for National Societal Survey on Infidelity

SEX Male Female Sub-Total

AGE 18-34· 35-up 18-34 35-up
SES Lower 18 12 11 20 61

Upper 47 17 58 19 139

Sub-total age 65 29 69 37

Sub-total sex: 94 106 200

Sub-total SES <35 = 134 =/>35 = 66
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Infidelity is defined as a sexual relationship between a man currently living
with his legal wife and a woman other than his legitimate spouse. The terms
affair and extramarital relationships are also used interchangeably.
Synonymous to this definition are the Pilipino terms of pakikiapid,
pangangalunya, pangangangaliwa, and pangingirida.

Adult is someone over the age ofeighteen (18) years.

Sex refers to the person's gender, i.e., his being male or female.

Age is defined as being Young i.e., 18 to 34 years of age, or Old being over
thirty-five years old.

Socio-Economic Status (SES) is defined as Lower or Upper. Low SES is
determined by a total monthly family income of less than P5,OOO.OO and an
educational attainment ofHigh School or Vocational School or less. A P5,000
cut-offwas considered in view ofthe computed poverty line for a family ofsix
as per 1987 mON figures. Considered Upper SES are individuals who have
finished a professional degree, or whose family earns P5,000 or more per
month.

Instrument: The Societal Survey on Infidelity

Questionnaire Construction: Content for the survey items included were collected
from existing literature, interviews of experts in the field, as well as pre-test data. The
resulting attitude survey consists of 31 statements using a four-point Likert scale
(Strongly Agree, Agree, Disagree to Strongly Disagree), while ten other items are ofa
multiple-choice format. Projective items have been preferred to control for socially
desirable responses. The questionnaire was item-analyzed and pre-tested for ease of
comprehension, and neutrality. There are an equal number ofpositively and negatively
stated items. Each item in the questionnaire was deemed discriminatory in that all
items included received a variety of responses upon pre-testing.

The questionnaire is divided into ten parts covering attitudes towards the propriety
of affairs, the causes/reasons for having affairs, attitude towards the adulterer, the
attitude towards and perception ofthe mistress, the effectsofinfidelity on the marriage,
its effects on the legitimate family, as well as the effects on the illegitimate family.
Also included are the perceived social sanctions regarding infidelity, an indicator of
perceived pervasiveness of extra-marital affairs, as well as information regarding first
and second hand experience with this social phenomenon. Classificatory demographic
information as well as willingness for further participation is also sought.
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A Pilipino version of the survey was also constructed. Termsused were checked
for familiarity and for evoked positive, negative or neutral connotations. The
questionnaire was then translated and back-translated several times until the
discrepanciesbetween the original version and the back-translationwere considered
insignificant and nuancesof the statements in the original version were maintained.
The English and Pilipino versions werl? again pre-tested (Appendices lA-English
Version, and lB-Pilipino Version)

Analysis

Meansand t-testsweredone between sexes, men and women, the two age groups,
i.e., youngandolderindividuals, and acrossSocio-Economic Groups(lowerand upper)
for each of the following categories:

I. Attitude towards affair propriety
2. Attitude towards affair causes
3. Societal Sanctions
4. Attitudetowards querida
5. Attitude towards adulterer
6. Attitudetowards affair's effects on marriage
7. Attitudetowards affair's effects on legitimatefamily
8. Attitudetowards affair's effects on illegitimatefamily

Group mean scoresof 1.0 to 1.6 and 1.65 to 2.2 were assessed as strongly agree
and agree respectively, while scores ranging from 2.85 to 3.4 and 3.45 to 4.0 were
considered disagree and strongly disagree. Mean scoresbetween 2.25 and 2.8 were
consideredneutral-and/or undecided.

•
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Considered significantWas a difference ofp=.1 orbetterfor Items,whilea majority
ofsignificantlydifferent items in a categorywasconsidereda significantdifferencefor
that category. Significant differences in four or more categories was considered a •
significant difference in that group's perceptions and attitudes towards the Querida
System.

Actual pervasiveness was computed from responses to Items 36 to -39, while
perceivedpervasiveness was computedfrom responses to Item 35.

Comparative Analysis According to 'Level of
Involvement Affected Respondents ."

A total of one hundred seventyindividuals who had direct or indirect ivolvement
with infidelityagreed to participate in the study. They were asked to respond to the .
Societal Survey on Infidelity. Participants of the Nationwide Sample who signified
direct or indirect involvement werealso included in this group.

.",
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AffectedRespondents were sorted by level of involvement, i.e, Offspring, Wives, .
Husbands, Mistresses.

Table2. Distribution of Female AffectedRespondents for
Societal Surveyon Infidelity

Female=99 Offspring Not Offspring SUB-
Mistress Not Mist Mistress Not Mist TOTAL

Wife 77 II 3 24 45
Not Wife 10 37 7 0 54

Subtotal 17 48 10 24

Total 65 34 99

Table 3. Distribution of Male AffectedRespondents for
Societal Surveyon Infidelity

Male=71 Offspring Not Offspring Total

Husband 15 19 34
Not Husband 37 0 37

Total 52 19 71

Instruments: Societal Survey on Infidelity

Analysis

The total subject pool was grouped into Noninvolved Respondents (NR) and
Affected Respondents. Affected Respondents werefurther groupedas Offspring,Wives,
Husbands and Mistresses.

Means and t-tests weredone betweenthe various Affected Respondents(AR), i.e,
Offspring, Wives, Adulterersand Mistressesand NoninvolvedRespondents, as well as
the various ARgroupsand Other Affected Respondents(OAR)foreach of'thefollowing
categories:

1. Attitude towardsaffair propriety
2. Attitude towardsaffair causes
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3. SocietalSanctions
4. Attitudetowards querida
5. Attitude towards adulterer
6. Attitudetowards affair's effectson marriage
7. Attitude towards affair's effectson legitimatefamily
8. Attitude towards affair's effectson illegitimatefamily

Considered significantwas a differenceof p=.l orbetter for Items,whilea majority
of significantlydifferent items in a categorywas considereda significantdifferencefor
that category. Significant differences in four or more categories was considered a
significant difference in that group's perceptions and attitudes towards the Querida
System. . .

Results and Discussion of Nationwide
Survey Results Pervasiveness .

Perceived Pervasiveness

•

Of the 200 respondentsnationwide,44 or 22% statedthey suspectednone of their
friends, relativesand acquaintances of having had an affair, 20 or 10% suspected at
least one person and 28.5% (57 respondents) felt they knew of at least 3 individuals
having had an affair. Twenty-nine (28.5%) of thosesurveyed signified they knew of at •
least five individuals who had been involved in affairs while 28 (14%) stated they
knew of at least ten persons having had an affair. Twenty-three respondentsor n.5%
did not answer this question.

Totaling the stated number of individuals having been involved in an affair tor
each respondent we have six hundred sixteen individuals. Given that a total of 178
respondents answered

,

Table4. The distribution'of Nation-wide Respondents question:
"How many people do you know have had an affair?"

NO ANSWER

f 23
% 11.5%

NOONE

44
22%

ONE

20
10%

<THREE

57
28.5%

<FIVE

29
14.5%

<TEN TOTAL

28 178
14% 100%

Item36 requiresthat one stopand think of specific peoplethat one knows. Feedback
regarding this item showsthat for manyofthe respondents this is no easy task. Under
reporting is alsoprevalentas seen from comparisonof responses to this item and Items
36 to 39. The levelof difficultyand relative sensitivity of this item may account for the •
unusually large number of non-responses it elicited.
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Assuchtheestimate forperceived pervasiveness is likely tobea conservative one.

Actual Pervasiveness

Only 2% of nationwide respondents admit to'having had an affair, (Item 39).
However; 67 or 33.5% of the 200respondents report havingbeendirectly or indirectly
involved in an affair. Twenty-four percent of the respondents state that their fathers
havehadan affair..Fifteen respondents (7.5%) indicate that their spouse hadan affair.
None of the respondents admitthat their mother has had an affair(Item38).

Table 5. Frequencies and Percentages..ofResponses to Itemson
Directand IndirectInvolvement in Affairs amongNationwide Respondents

Item Yes No NoRcsp

36. Myspouse has had an affair 15 165 20
7.5% 82.5% 10%

37. Myfatherhas had an affair 48 149 3
24% 74.5% 1.5%

• 38. Mymotherhas hadan affair 0 193 7
.0 96,5% 3.5%

,39. I havehad an affair 4 187 9
2% 93.5% 4.5%

Thedistribution ofresponses toItems 36to39shows thatthenumber ofrespondents
who admit direct orindirectinvolvement with infidelity maybe misleadingly low in
estimating theiractual numbers. Analysis ofthese items bringforth interestingfindings.

• Whereas the number of respondents are almost equal in terms of sex distribution.
Thereare manymorewomen who noted that their husbands have had an affairthan
the number of men who statethat theyhavehad an affair.

Projective techniques have shown that individuals tend to avoid issues that cause
internal conflict more frequently than non-threatening ones. A look at the Societal
Survey onInfidelity shows thatwhereas all previous items innocuously askforopinions
about issues at large, Items 35 to 40 require possibly sensitive information about
oneself. . .
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.Table 6. Distribution of Responses to Item 36: "My spouse has had an affair."
and Item39: "I havehad an affair." by-Sex amongNationwide respondents.

NqResp No Yes Total

Item36 Female 12 81 13 106 ..
Male 8 84 . 2 94

.,

Total '20 165 15 200

Item39 Female 7 98 1 106
Male 2 89 3 94
Total 9 187~ '4 200

Items 36, 38, 39 show a large number of respondents who failed to note their
answer compared to the number of affirmative answers to these statements, as well as
the average number of talliedblanks for other Items in the survey. This is specially
true of Item )6. .

Allhough many women do not roncealtheir husband'saffair, manywivesfeelthat
their husband's indiscretion is reflective of their shortcomings as a wife; as such Item
36 may be sensitive for thesewomen. (Seediscussion results of Wives for sectionon
affaircauses.) Formen, havingan adulterous wifeis a majorblowon their conceptof
masculinity. (Thishasbeennotedin the resultsanddiscussion onHusbands" viewson
the QueridaSystem.)

Item 37 has the least number of blanks and can also be deemed the least
incriminating of these items. This affirms earlier findingsthat show that although
offspring are affected by infidelity, their involvement in the Querida System' is non-
contributory and indirect. . '"

Responses of the variousgroupson the Societal Survey on Infidelity showthat of
all Affected Respondents, it is the adulteress who is most subjected to scorn. This
beingthe case, it is understandable that ratherthan lie outright,someof thesewomen
would'ratheravoidconflictand not answerthe question.

, .
Dataalso revealthe prevalence of multipleaffairsamongthoseunfaithful. Given

all this;figures for the actualprevalence ofextra-maritalaffairsare likely conservative
estimates.

•
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Propriety ofAffairs

In considering the acceptability of affairs, responses to items number 2, 4, 5, 6, 7
and 8 yield unconditional general disapproval of extra-marital affairs. Even given
various mitigating circumstances, extra-marital sex still remains in the realm of the
inappropriate. Escapingdiscovery, beingableto affordit, providingfor one's legitimate
family, and notsiring illegitimateoffspring generally do notmakeaffairsmorepalatable.
Extra-marital liaisons are perceivedas defyingGod's laws. Affairs are frowned upon
for men and even more so for women. It is only the lower income earners who are
uncertain of an affair's Acceptability shouldone be able to afford it.

Despitethese seemingly strong sentiments, when directly asked, respondents are
hard put at condemning adulterous behavior. Despite personal disapproval of extra
marital relations,behaviorally, affairsare widelytolerated.This is seen in response to
Item 1 wherein only 24% categorically found affairs not acceptable, these together
with another 13% felt that affairs are merely tolerated. Although only 11% found
extra-marital relations as acceptable, 46.5% state that extra-marital affairs are okay

. for othersbut not for themselves.

Affirmation ofthis stance is also foundin analyzingthe resultsofItem 34 wherein
nonchalance and gossipare foundtobe thenormative responses to others' indiscretions.

Affair Causes

Fiveof the six highest ranked probable reasonsthe sampleperceivesfor havingan
affair describemarital or familial dissatisfaction. These are a lousy marriage, the
neglect of kidslhouseholdduties, neglectof the spouse, negative personality traits of
the spouse and not having legitimate children. Extra-marital affairs are seen as a
response to feltdeficits in the marital andfamilial situation rather than asarising from
convenience or a reaction to circumstances outsideof the marriage.

Fifth ranking is being tricked or seduced, while the seventh selected choice is
being in love closely followed by the perceptionof men giving in to their naturally
polygamous tendencies. Opportunity arising, satisfyingone's physical needs, trying
somethingelse,doing what everyone else isdoingor evengetting awayfromproblems,
are each chosen by less than 10% of thosesurveyed.

Society is cautious at laying blame squarely on either the husband or the wife.
Both items 14 and 18 present an ambivalent position on this. These results indicate
that generalizationsare likely tobecontested. Respondents asa wholeareuncertain if
familialpatterns of infidelityexist, but olderand lowerSES respondentsperceivethey
do.
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Menappearto have theprerogative to givein toperceived polygamous tendencies.
It is, however, a common sentiment that the control of extra-marital relations rests
more heavily on the shoulders of the wife. Its occurrence being highly dependent on
the wife's ability toconform to her roleofproviding a fulfilling maritaland family life
(Item 16). This is alsosupported bythe mostlikely perceived causes of extra-marital
liaisons that distinctly pointto unfavorable maritalcircumstances. .,

The Filipina is seenas responsible for keeping her man happy. This appears true
for women in general, whether wife or mistress.

Societal Factions
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physical and ego-boostingneeds like being good in bed, physically attractive or even
in love with their lover are less important considerations, Nationwide respondents
expect mistressesto be better understanding of their men, have a pleasing personality
and doeverythingto pleasetheir loverswithoutmakinganydemandsand beingcontent
with whatever they get.

Differences between sexes regarding respondents' attitudes towards mistresses
are seen in itemswhich compare her positionwith that of the wife.While menestimate
the wife's position as better than that of the mistresses, women are uncertain of this
(Item 15, p=.05). Both respondentsdisagree that it wouldbe nice to be a querida, but
womenare more likely to appraise this as true (Item 12). It would appear that women
feel that a mistress has advantages over the wife, but estimated repercussionsof being
a Querida outweigh the advantages.

When compared to men, women are more likely to see a wife as disadvantaged.
Theyare unsure if she is better off than the mistress. It is of interest to note that while
womenare more likely to speculate that mistresses take advantage of their men, men
observe that this is possibly not the case (Item 13, p=.OI). Women uncertain of a
mistress' sphere of influence, appear to seeher as possessing more power. Could it be
a woman's defense mechanism that she overestimates a mistress' disadvantages as
well?

Although not directly avoided in social and professional circles, the nation does
not welcome women who have had affairs as future daughters or sisters-in-law. This
would be indicative of their acceptability in entering one's more superficial personal
space but not gaining entry into closer personal sphere.

Attitude Towards Adulterer

Adulterous menare disapproved of. Aman knownto havehadan affair is generally
perceivedas losing community respect, although older respondents are uncertain of
this. Althoughnot openlyostracized theyare not likelyto be welcomeas a prospective
familymember. Having had an affair may signifya mark of distrust or even dishonor
for men who have gotten themselvesinto such relations,

It is, however, interesting to note that taken as a whole, nationwide respondents
were unsure whether men are mainly responsible for affairs or whether they take
advantage of their mistresses. Older respondents are certain this is the case, while
richer respondents tend to disagree. There is also no general agreement as to whether
men with queridas have the best of both worlds, but the more affluent tend to disagree
that this may be an advantage.
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Effects on Marriage .:

'.. Natioriwid; r~~pOndents strongly feel that affairsthreate~ a marriage," Families
are unequivocably perceived as suffering from the affair. The marriage is generally
perceived as threatened evenifthehusband continues tocome home to hisWife. LOwer
SESrespondentsare uiieertain if this is thecase" Affairs are seeiras reasonablecause .
for separation.

Althoughwives are perceived to bebetter offthana mistress, theyarealsoseenas .
particularly losingfromherhusband's indiscretion. Whether or notwivesquietly bear
this situation isuncertain. Thereappears tobe increasing disagreement regardingthis ".
passive stance especially-among younger respondents, Younger women are seen as-
becoming more assertive in the maritalarena. ". . '.' '\.'

•

Attitude Td~a1-ds Legitimate Family

Theeffect ofClffairs reverberate within the family. It is strongly felt.that timeand.. .
money spent on the affair rightlybelongs to the legitimate family. And ~enif:the:-'

.. financial responsibilities toward the legitimate families are metaffairsdo.norbecome
more palatable. These sentiments are even stronger among tipper SES respondents..
This indicates that although financial support may be important, it is notconsidered
theonlyissue as far asaffairs areconcerned. Wives andlegitimate offspring as seenas •
losing most from an affair.. Separation is seen'as, a 'justifiable recourse. An extra- -.
marital liaison isconsidered a serious threatthatjeopardizes the stability of the family.

, "c"·~

Attitude Towards Illegitimate Family
. --

-1".'

Theextra-marital relationship is denied rightsand seenas a violationofapproved'
.social patterns. Evenwithout siringillegitimate offspring; affairs.are met With general'.
disapproval. Resources spentontheaffair are presumed todeprive the legitimatefamily
of what is rightfully theirs. . . . . .

..

Those whoget involved in an~air areexpected tobe content withwhatever they :,
may get. This is notonlyspecially trueofwomen who get involved withmarried men,.
but alsoaffects a mistress' offspring as well. This sentimentis further supported by ii"
general ambivalence as towhether childrenborne outofanextra-marital liaisonshould
besupported. Olderandmore affiuent respondents aremore inclined toconcede Support.
Although society agrees that children are victims of their parents' indiscretion,
Nationwide respondents perceive illegitimate children as theIeast bereft when .•
considering' extra-marital affairs. Richer respondents however, are a bit more I .:

sympathetic to their plight. . '. ,..-

", ;.i .
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Offspring Aaalysls According to Level of Involvement

Offspringrespondentssignificantly differfromNoninvolved Respondents in their
attitudes towards the proprietyof affairs, their perceivedcauses and social sanctions.
Althoughno significantdifference is found regardingtheir attitudetowardsthe querida,
there are significantdifferences in their attitudetowardsthe adulterer,perceived effects
on the marriage as well as attitudes towards the legitimate and illegitimatefamilies.

Of the eight areas analyzedregardingthe Querida System, Offspringsignificantly
differ from OAR only in their attitude towards the Querida.

Propriety of the Affair

Noninvolved respondentstend to take a more definitivestand with regarg to their
attitudes toward the Querida System, compared to offspring who tend to adopt a
significantly more toned-down perspective (Items 4 p=.OOI, 5 p=.OI, 7 p=.OOI).
Offspringare uncertain as to whether affairs are acceptablefor men (Item 6 p=.OO1),
or affairscan bejustified shouldone be able to afford it (Item 2, p=.OOI), and can meet
the materialneedsof the legitimate family (Item29p=.OO1). This is perhapsan offshoot
of a need to adapt to a situationwherein one needs to bridge the dissonancebetween
the ideal and what their reality is.

While OAR are uncertain if affairs are acceptable providedthese are kept secret
and there are no illegitimatechildren, Offspringdisagree that this is the case (Items4
p=.05, Item 29 p=.I). Perhaps, having an adulterousparent makes them more aware
that no secret remains hidden foreverand when the truth does come to fore there are
emotional consequences that they, as offspring, must bear. It would be plausible that
they, more than any of the other affected respondents, realize that offspring are the
most indirectly involved parties, bearing consequences while having nothing to do
with the causes for or perpetuationof this illicit behavior.

Affair Causes

OffspringsignificantlydifferfromNoninvolved Respondents in what theyattribute
are reasons for having an affair. Offspringare uncertain if having a good wife will
preventa man from havingan affair (Item 16p=.OO1)while Noninvolved Respondents
believe that being a dutiful wife is a plausibledeterrent. Although Offspringare also
unsure if a man is mainly responsible for affairs theywouldtend to see this as the case
significantly more often than Noninvolved Respondents (Item 18 p=.05). From this it
can be seen that they are reluctant to completely blame either parent, they are also
aware of their fathers' culpability. To do so would be tantamount to choosing sides,
rejecting one's primary sourceof loveand shaking the foundationsof one's stability.



CAUSES OF AFFAIRS AS PERCEIVED BY NON-lNVOLVED RESPONDENTS. OFFSPRING, WIFE, HUSBAND AND
MISTRESS -
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Offspring also significantly differ from Noninvolved Respondents in their
assessment of precipitating circumstances that ~y lead to an affair. Although as a
whole, Offspring alsorank a lousy marriage asa primary reason, they didsosignificantly
lessoftenthanNoninvolved Respondents. They citeanarrayofcauses lessnoticed by
the Noninvolved others.

SeeFigure
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Theseresults show that although Offspring are awareof the detrimental effects of ..
an unhappy marriage, theyarealsoaware that therearemanyotherreasons, sometimes
seenas beyond anyone's control, that also greatly influence the existence of affairs.
This finding substantiates the above mentioned observation of being more wary of
laying blameand seeing commonly heldmarital shortcomings wheretheseare notfelt
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to exist. It may also showtheir identification with the parentsgivingboth of them a
face-saving recourse.

Offspring share similar assessments of the underlying reasons for an affair with
Other Affected Respondents.
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Societal Factions
<\

There are significantdifferences in the perceived societal sanctionsof Offspring
vis-a-vis Noninvolved Respondents. '

Offspring feelmorestronglythat affairsare causefor separation(Item 23). While
Noninvolved Respondents seeadulterousmenas losingcommunityrespect, Offspring •
areuncertain as tothisbeingthecase(Item22p=.OOO). Although Offspring are reluctant
to havinga dose relative marryone knownto have had an affair, their oppositionis
significantly lessthan Noninvolved Others(Item10p=.000; Item21p=.01). Offspring
are significantly more likely to tell the wives and husbands 'of an adulterous spouse
than Noninvolved Respondents (Items 34b p=.01 and 34c p=.OI).

It would appearthat Offspring perceive the effects of an affairmoreon a personal/
familiallevelthan ona societal one.Thiscanbe seenin conjunction to theirperception
that there is but questionable stigma associated to adulterousbehavior among men.
This is further supported by Offspring noting significantly more frequently than
Noninvolved Respondents that lack of opportunity is a reason for their not having
indulged in an affair (Item40a p=.05).

Offspring have witnessed advantages and disadvantages of extra-marital affairs.
For some, the benefits are enviable, but for most, it would seem that Offspringhave •
had, enoughexperience with the disruptionthis behaviorproduceson a familial level
that they try to ensure that these consequences are preventedby barring undesirables
into one's intimateterritory, Dissonance however.is presentwithin the Offspringfor it
is mostdifficult to adamantly reject the behaviorof a parent, and consequently judge

, the parent himselfas undesirable. Opposition is thus kept minimal.

There are no significant differences,between Offspring and Other Affected
Respondents in their perceived social sanctions. .

Attitude Towards Querida

The differences of the views of the Offspring and the Noninvolved Respondents
, .towards the querida'are not significant Neitheris the Offspring'sviewdifferentfrom
.··th~ Other Affected Respondents.

Attitude Towards the Adulterer

, Thereare significant differences between theattitudes ofOffspring andNoninvolved
"Respondents towards Adulterers. Offspring are significantly more willing' to give

adulterous men the benefit of the doubt and question the effects of this behavior on
their personalcircumstance than Noninvolved Respondents. They are uncertain as to
whethermen are mainly responsible for affairs (Item 18 p=.05) or whetherthey take •

, , 'ad~arttage of their women(Item 19). 'They~ also unsure about whether men with
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affairs lose social standing (Item 22) or benefit from having the best of both worlds
(Item20 p=.05). Offspring are lessopposed to havingan adulterous man as a futurein
law (Item21 p=.O1)than Noninvolved Respondents. Theyare also significantly more
likely to view him as losing less in this sort of activity than anyone else (Item 41a
p=.01).

Fromthis it would showthat Offspring are more ambivalent towardsadulterous
men than others without direct or indirect involvement with affairs. In the eyes of
Offspring, it is not certain what role the adulterer plays in this scenario. They are
however aware of his getting away with this behavior with but minimal personal
repercussions. This viewpoint is similar to Other Affected R;espondents.

Effects on the Marriage

Offspring see significantly different effects of an affair on the marriage than
Noninvolved Respondents.

WhilebothOffspring andNoninvolved Respondents concede that the family suffers
mostfromanaffair andviewthisbehaviorasjustifiable reason forseparation, Offspring
are significantly more likely to see these (Item24 p=.OI; Item 23). Offspringare less
adamantabout affairsnothelpinga marriage(Item3 p=.OOO) and unlikeNoninvolved
Respondents, are uncertain as to whetherthe husband'scontinuingto go hometo the
legitimate family can mitigate the detrimental consequences of an affair (Item 25
p=.OOI). WhileNoninvolved Respondents disagree that wives wouldquietlybear their
husbands extra-marital liaisons, Offspringareuncertain oftheveracity of thisstatement.
Offspring and Other Affected Respondents share views regarding affairs' effects on
marriages.

Beingpartof the family, Offspring strongly feelthepossible negative repercussions
of infidelity. They are however also aware that many of their mothers prefer to just
suffer through this experience and keep the family intact provided a semblance of
normalcy is maintained. That this puts extra burden on the wife and children, all of
which the Offspring are cognizantof, perhapsalsoex'Plainswhy Offspring feel more
strongly than Noninvolved Respondents, thataffairs are reasonable causefor separation.

Attitude Towards the Legitimate Family

Significantdifferences are found between Offspring andNoninvolved Respondents
regardingtheir attitudes towardsthe legitimate family.

Offspring feel more stronglythat the family suffers most from an affair (Item 24
p=.OI)and that this is reasonable causeforseparation (Item23). Likethe Noninvolved
Respondents, theyalsoagreethat childrenare thevictimsof their parents' indiscretion
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(Item28)and are significantly morelikelyto cite childrenas the one wholosesmostin
the situation(Item 4le p=.OOO).

Like NoninvolvedRespcndents, Offspringfeel.that time and money spenton the
,•affairbelong to the iegitiinatefamily(Item 27). Offspring, however, areless likely to
, oppose affairs than Noninvolved Respondents, providedthat the materialneedsof the '

legitimatefamilyare met (Item 29p=.OOO). ';: ' " "", , •

'There are,no significantdifferences betweenthe outlook of Offspring and other
AffeCted Respondents with regard to the legitimate family.

Offspring are understandably more sympathetic to their own plight than those
whohavenotexperiencedbeingenmeshed in theeffects ofanaffair.' Although Offspring
acknowledge their being shortchanged, notbeing supported wouldadd insultto injUry
bybeing short-changed twice. As in Maslow'shierarchyof needs, it is difficult, ifnot
impossible, to be concerned with higher needs if one's basic physical needs' are
threatened. In a country whereinsome70% of the populationis belowthepovertyline,
dignity and hunian rights are compromised by economic concerns. Unfair situations ,
are easier to rationalize provided one has the securityof having basic material, needs '
met. ' ,

Attitude Towards the Illegitimate Family

. Otrsi>ririg1s attitudestoward, the Illegitimate Familyare significantly different.from
those of Noninvolved Respondents. Offspring agree with NoninvolvedRespondents
that childrenare the victimsof their parents' indiscretion. Theybothdisagreethat the
affairsare all right as longas illegitimate childrenarenotbom.iDffspring believe that
illegitimate children should be supported while the Noninvolvedrespondents are
uncertainabout this; , ' ,

Offspring generally agree with,Other Affected Respondents in their attitudes ,', ,'.
towards the illegitimate family. Offspring however, disagree that affairs are okay as. '
Iong as illegitimatechildren are notborn, the Other Affected Respondentsareunsure
,aboutthis:",Vllile theOffspring agree that the illegitimatechildrenshouldbesupported, " '
the Other Affected Respondents are uncertainabout this.

Wife Analysis According to Level of Involvement, '
. .'." .

" Wives significantly differfromotherrespondents who'havehad nodirector indirect' .'
involvement.with extra-marital relations (NR) in their overall attitudes and views on ,
the QueridaSystem:Of the eight areasanalyzedregardingthe Querida System, Wives

, significantly differ fr?mNR in their perceptionofpropriety,affaireauses, perceived. '
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socialsanctions, attitudetowardstheQuerida, adultereras wellas attitudestowards the
legitimate and illegitimate families. Wives show similarities with NR only in their
perceived effects on the marriage.

Compared to OAR,wivessignificantly differed only in their attitude towards the
Illegitimate Family.

Propriety of the Affair

Wives tendedto be morecircumspect in their answersshowingmoreambivalence
and discordthan the uninitiated public. From this it can be seen that wives are less
likely to espouse definitivestands and moreprone to see exceptions than rules. Their
condemning the other woman'sbehavior rather than that of their erring spouse canbe
seenas a copingmechanism, an attempt to reduce dissonance as well as the hostility
towards their husbands, blameis projected and unleashed on the other woman. Wives'
significantly markedambivalence regardingthe acceptability of affairs(Item,p=.OOO)
is indicative of the trauma of havingto confront the issueand makinga stand that may
jeopardizeand threaten her marriageand family. Unaware ofan affair's existence, one
is not forced to take a stand; the existing structure is undisturbed, the chances of

.maintaining a semblanceof stability increased. Rationalizing affordability (p=.05) can
alsobe seen in this light

Wives areunsureoftheir husband's advantage asseenin theirambivalent responses
to Item 30 which notes that these men maybe having the best of both worlds. While
NR tend to disagree, wives' insecurity and felt injustice is reflected in their thought
that their husbandsmaygain at their expense.

Compared to OAR, wives' responses are significantly different onlyon Item7, at
p=.OOl. Whereas the OARs are found to be more tolerant of sex outside marriage,
wives disapprove of such behavior. This can be seen in the light of how traumatic
wives perceive this behavior.

Causes ofAffairs

Wives significantlydiffer from Noninvolved Respondents in what they attribute
are reasons for having an affair. Both Wives and NR are uncertain if having a good
wifewill preventa man from havingan affair (Item 16).Both NRand Wives are also
unsure if a man is mainly responsible for affairs, (Item 18) or if adultery runs in
families (Item 17).

FigureI.W,2 illustratesthe rankingofthe variouscausesnotedforWives, NRand
OAR. Wives significantlydiffer fromnoninvolved respondents in their evaluation as
to what may lead to an affair. Rankingsof wivesdiffer significantly in ten of sixteen
causesnoted.·
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Although aware ofthedetrimental influence ofan unhappy marriage, otherfactors
beyond one's control are also seen as influencing this extra-marital behavior. The
distrib~tion of Wives' scores show that wives not onlyassess more' plausible reasons
than NR, theyalso givethese reasons more similarweights. This indicates that, for ,
wives, the reason for having.an affair is more likely perceived as an array of
circumstances thanoneor two underlying factors. •
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Giventheir proximity to the homesituation, wives maybebiased in favor of not
blaming the familial and marital set-upor they are cognizant of more extra-familial
influences. Another possibility is a combination oftheabove wherein outside influences
are highlighted and the marriageand family reasons are down-played. This couldbe
seen as a defense mechanism wherein guilt is externalized and projected on

• circumstances beyond anyone's control. In so doing the wife is able to maintain the
statusquoof marriage and family, whilekeepingher senseof worth.

That Wives and OARhavingsimilar rankingsof their perceived causes of affairs
lendssupport to the hypothesis that the affairmaybeperceived by the parties involved
that it maybe more likelybedue to an array of influences and circumstances rather
than attributable to one or two reasons.

..
Societal Sanctions

Although wives and Noninvolved Respondents are similarin their perceptions of
societal sanctions on infidelity, their attitudes differin degree. Wives feel morestrongly

CHARACTERlSnCS OF A QUERIDAAS PERCEIVED BY NATIONWIlE RESPONDENTS ANDAFFECTED
RESPONDENTS
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that affairsare cause for separation (Item 23 p=.05). Noninvolved Respondents feel
that adulterous men losecommunity respect, wives on the other hand, are uncertain if

'WHATDO PEOPt.E00 ABOUTAFFAIRS?'ASPERCEIVEDBY NON-INVOLVEORESPONDENTS,OFFSPRING,
. WFE, HUSBANDANDMlSTRESS
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this is true (Item22 p=.05). Although wives would oppose a dose relative marrying
one known to have had an affair, this opposition is significantly less than that of
Noninvolved Respondents (Item 10p=.OOO; Item21 p=.Ol).

Wives are significantly morelikely to tell the wives and husbands ofan unfaithful
• spouse than Noninvolved Respondents (Items 34bp=.OOO and 34cp=.Ol). SeeFigure

I.W.3.

Wives are also significantly morelikely to evaluate fear of discovery and lackof
opportunity as possible deterrents for not havinghad extra-marital relations than NR
(Item40d, p=.Ol and 40a), SeeFigure1.W.4.

Attitude Towards Querida

Wives and Noninvolved Respondents'(NR) significantly differ in their attitudes
towards a querida. While Wives agree with NR that extra-marital relations are
inappropriate for women, and would oppose a known adulteress as a future family
member, wives are lessdetermined about these issues than NR While NRwonder if
Mistresses takeadvantage of their lovers, wives are convinced that theydo. Wives are
more insistent than NR that Mistresses makeno demands and be good in bed, while

• discounting theimportance NRsplaceona Querida'sunderstanding theirlovers better
than the wife, havinga pleasing personality and beingphysically attractive.

OtherAffected Respondents are more certainthan wives thata man's legal spouse
has an edge over a mistress. Compared to OAR, Wives give less importance to a
mistress beingunderstanding, whilemorelikelyexpecting theQuerida to bephysically
attractive.

Attitude Towards the Adulterer

Significant differences are found between the attitudes of Wives and Noninvelved
Respondents towards Adulterer. While NRfeel extra-marital relations are inappropriate
formen, Wives are lesscertainthis isso. Wives seeadulterous menas takingadvantage
oftheirmistresses are unsure ifunfaithfulness isa blessing twice over. NRareuncertain
if adulterous men benefit from their mistresses and tend to disagree that having a
mistress gives one thebest ofbothworlds. Wives aremorelikely to absolve adulterous

.husbands of responsibility for an affair than NR Although NR appraise adulterous
menas losing social standing, Wives are uncertainif this is so. BothNRand Wives
would oppose havinga known adulterer many intotheir family, but wives would tend
to be lessadamant in this regard.

Wives are moreforgiving ofadulterous menthan NR Perhaps thiscanbeattributed
to their emotional involvement and experiencing savinggraces in their husband that
othersdonotperceive. Absolving or discounting theadulterous husband's culpability,
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givesher and.herhusband face-saving possibilities that consequently wouldbetter the
chancesof the marriage's survival.

Other than wives beingmorelikelyto appraiseunfaithful meri of takingadvantage
of their.mistresses than OAR, Wives and OAR share similar atitudes towards the
adulterer. •

Effects on the Marriage

Despite overall similarity, wives feel the threat of separation more than NR.
Although both'groupsare uncertainif wives quietly bear their husbands' indiscretion,
wives are more likelyto agree that this is so.

Wives share the attitudesof Other Affected Respondents regardingthe effects of
infidelity on marriage. Wives were significantly more sure that affairs do not help
marriagesthan OAR.

Attitude Towards the Legitimate Family'
,. -

Results showthat there are but fewdifferences between Wives and Noninvolved
Respondents regardingtheir attitudes towards the legitimate family. Wives morethan
NR feel that children are the victims of their parents indiscretion (Item.28 p=~05). •
WhileNRfeelthat support doesnotmakean affairmorepalatable, wives are uncertain
ifmeetingthe needsof the legitimate family would indeedmakethings better.

Despite overall agreement with OAR, Wives are found to appraise children as
losingmoreas a consequence of their parents indiscretion (Items28 p=.05; Item41e).

These resultswouldbe indicative of the wife's empathy for her children's plight
and her cognizance of their multiple deprivation.

Attitude Towards the Illegitimate Family

Wives share NR's.sentiments that the absence of illegitimate offspring does not
. makeextramarital relations more acceptable, Wives howeverareless steadfast regarding
this premise(Item30,p=.05). Wives tend to sympathizemore with the offspringof an
adulterer than NR (Item28 p=.05). Illegitimate childrenare seenas morebereft(Item
4lc p=.OOO) by wives than NR. .

. Despitewives feeling thatchildren are victimsoftheir parents indiscretion more
strongly than OAR (Item 28, p=.05), wives are uncertain as to whether illegitimate
children shouldbe supported, whileOAR feel they should(Item31, p=.OOO).

These findings indicate that although wives feel sorry for illegitimatechildren,
thishousehold isseenasa threattoherownespecially With regard toavailable resources.
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Comparison of Adulterous Husbands' Responses with OAR and NR

Unfaithful husbands differ significantly from those without direct or indirect
personal experience with extra-marital affairs (NR) in their beliefs regarding the
propriety of affairsand sanctionstheyobserve society to impose. The two groupsalso
havediscrepant attitudes towards mistresses and adulterous men. Althoughbothgroups
havesimilarattitudes towards the legitimate family, theyhavedistinctviewsregarding
the illegitimate family and assess varyingeffects on the marriage.

Husbands' views on the Querida System also deviate from Other Affected
Respondents (OAR). Although OARand Husbands havesimilarviewsregardingtheir
assessment of reasons foran affair, attitudestowards the mistress, adulteroushusband,
and the legitimate family, wayward Husbands' responses are significantly different
from the replies of OAR in respect to their appraised propriety, observed societal
sanctions, attitudestowardsthe marriageand the illegitimate family.

Propriety of the Affair

Unfaithful men and NR both presume extra-marital sex as a violation of God's
commandments, butthis iswhere their similarity ends. WhileNoninvolved Respondents
judge infidelity as inappropriate behaviorunder all circumstances, Husbands take an
almostcompletely opposite stand with these differences significantat a p=.OOO level.

Both NR and Husbands disapprove of non-marital liasions for women, but NR
conceive thisbehaviormoreunbecoming than Husbands. Unfaithful Husbandsendorse
extra-marital sexfor men. NRglean this as a breachof decorum.

Unfaithful Husbands assess that sexoutsideof marriageis appropriateand extra
marital relations are okayshouldone be able to afford it andlor provided the material
needs of the legitimate family are met. Those who have no personal encounter with
affairs declare this is not so. While Husbands are uncertain if affairs are acceptable
whentherearenoillegitimate Offspring, NRconsider affairsas inappropriate regardless
of their presence.

NRs' idealizedassessment of "what shouldbe" reflects theiI' having to deal with
this phenomenon on a purelyhypothetical and cognitive level. As such it is easier to
make absolute statements of justice and responsibility for others. Husbands, on the
other hand, deal with this issue on a personallevel. This being the case, they needto
contendwith their own misbehavior in light of prescribed decoruin. To cope with the
incongruity, and attain emotional wholeness, wayward husbandsneed to adapt their
views to their behavior. Not wanting to change the behavior, their perspectives are
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adjusted toapproximate conduct. Theensuingbalancebringsa sense of internal harmony ,
and dispensation of culpability.

Husbands also significantly differfromOAR in theiroverallattitudestoward the
propriety ofextra-marital relations. WhileOARare uncertainif affairs are acceptable

, ifonecan afford it (Item 2), or if the material needsof the legitimate family are met
,(Item 29), Husbands f~;~hese circumstances affect ,an affair's acceptability. These
differences are fo~~significant at the p=.OOO and p=.Ollevel respectively.

Husbands feel sex outsideof marriage is acceptable, specially for men (Items 6
and 7). OAR do not advocate this stand. Both these differences are significant at a
p=.OOO level. Bothgroupsagree that affairs are notbecoming of women.

Secrecy isdeemed a mitigating conditionbyHusbands, whiletoOARnondisclosure
doesnotexcuse an affair's inherent inappropriateness (Item4 p=.OOO). Although both
OARandHusbands consideraffairsas infringing on God'slaw, OARare significantly
moreequivocal in this regard(Item8 p=.05). .

Being significantly different fromOARregarding theacceptability ofextra-marital
relations, Husbands standalonein theirViews. Husbands thinkand seethingsin a way
of their own,a waythat condones their illicitbehavior. Husbands appear to consider
their ownself-serving perspective disregarding all others. •

Causes ofAffairs

Significantdifferences are found between Husbands andNoninvolved Respondents
with regardto their presumptions as to whyaffairs come about. WhileNRfeelhaving
a goodwife willdetera manfromhavingan affair, Adulterous Husbands are uncertain
ifthis isso(Item16p=.05). Reasons citedbY husbands show that circumstances outside
the marriage and family are as important, if notevenmoredeterminative of an affair
than intra-marital andfamilialshortcomings. Fromthis it appearsthat adulterous men ...
seealfairs as inherentmalebehaviorand are far morepractical and opportunistic than
circumspect or romantic in their reasons for engaging in extra-marital relations.

Husbands give significantly more importance to their physical needs (Item 33n
p=.OI) and a spouse's negative personality traits (Items 33j p=.OI) than OAR The
Other Affected Respondents on the other hand, have moreromantic notions than
adulterous husbands (Item' 33f) and assess the neglect of one's spouse with more
detriment (Item 331 p=.05).

Althoughdiffering in someareas,OARand Husbands sharetheirgenerally multi-
causal functional views on what leads to an affair. While OAR tend to hold more
romantic notions, unfaithful husbands are morepragmatic in their reasons.
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Societal Sanctions

Significantdifferences exist in the perceived societal sanctions of Husbands and
Noninvolved Respondents. Husbands and NR alike are of the opinion that adulterous
behavior violates religious dogma (Item 8). While NR believeaffairs are a plausible
reasonfor separation,Husbands despite their general agreement, are uncertain ifthis
should be the case (Item 23). Although both groups would oppose a close relative
marrying someone known to have had an affair, NR feel significantly more strongly
aboutthis (p= .001 forboth Items 10and 21). NR see menlosingcommunity respectas
a consequence of their indiscretion, while adulterous husbands conceive no loss of
standing.

Both groups consider that aside from being the topic of gossip, most people do
nothingwhenfacedwithan affair. Significantly morehusbands feel that othersinform
the wifeof an adulterer (Item 34b p=.OOO). NR and Husbands agree that telling the
husband as well as avoiding the illicit partners is unlikely.

Althoughno overt socialsanctionsare presumedby unfaithful men, theyestimate
that adulterous men are poor marital prospects. Adulterous husbands are moreaware
ofbeingtalkedaboutthan NR. Unfaithfulhusbandsare understandably moresensitive
than NR to the possibility that others tell their wiveson them. Perhaps in their guilt,
thesemenprojecttheir fear of havingtheir wives find out ofthe affairand their having
to face the consequences of this illicit behavior.

Significant differences between Husbands and Other Affected Respondents are
found in their perceived social sanctions. Husbands and OAR feel that persons who
havehad an affairare poor marital prospects and wouldoppose having them as future
in-laws. Althoughboth groupsperceiveextra-marital sex as a religious transgression
OAR tend tobelievethis morethan adulterousmen(Item8 p=.05). OAR arealso more
inclinedtoviewaffairsas a reasonable causefor separation(Item23).Husbands are of
the opinion that unfaithful men do not losecommunity respect; OAR are uncertain if
this is indeedthe case (Item 22 p=.OI).

Adulterous men do not see negative societal reactions directed to their person.
Familialand moralconsequences arealso down-played. This incognizance is likelyto
be a denial on their part as evidenced by Husbands opposing like-mannered men as
partners for their loved ones. This attests to their negativeassessment of their own
behaviorspeciallywith regard to how they treat their.spouse, and perhaps extends to
their familial relations.
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Attitude Towards Querida

Significant differences between Husbands and Noninvolved Respondents occurin
theirattitudes towards thequerida. Although adulterous menoppose affairs forwomen.
theyare considerably lessdisapproving of this behavior than NR(ItemS p=.OOI). NR
object to a close relative marrying a woman with a past more than adulterous men
(Item 10 p=.OOI). NR are more likely to posit that worthwhile women do not have
affairs. Husbands are uncertain if this is so.

Bothgroups estimate that a wifeis in a betterposition than a mistress (Items II
and IS) but NRfeel morestrongly that it would not be niceto be a querida (Item 12
p=.OI). Although bothNRand Husbands are uncertain ifmistresses takeadvantage of
their lovers, Husbands speculate that this is possibly true (Item13).

Figure I.H.4 display characteristics that adulterous men regarda queridashould
possess. Thesearecompared tothe traitsNoninvolved Respondents and OtherAffected
Respondents feel she should have.

BothHusbands and NRperceive mistresses as beingin a disadvantaged position
compared to the wife. Sheis seenunfavorably bybothparties. NRhowever presume
thatshemustpossesspersonal endearing qualities. Husbands ontheotherhand, appraise
her based on how wellshecaters to his wants and needs. Bothgroupsexpect that she •
be selfless and make no demands.

OAR and Husbands significantly differ onlyon Item 12where OAR discount the
benefits ofbeinga querida more thanadulterous mendo.Thisfindingis significant at
thep=.01level. Unfaithful menalsoplaced significantly more importance toa mistress'
sexual competence than OAR (Item32g p=.OS).

Mistresses are perceived as goingagainstprescribed ways in filling a functional
rolethatbenefits herloverbut leaves little for herself. Sheisappraised in termsof how
wellshecancatertoherman'sdesires. Sheisgenerally looked down uponandperceived
as in a disadvantaged position especially whencompared to the legalwife.

Attitude Towards the Adulterer

There are significant differences between. the attitudes of unfaithful men and
Noninvolved Respondents towards Adulterers. While NR state that affairs are not
acceptable for men, adulterous husbands feel extra-marital intimacies are appropriate
for men(Item6 p=.OOO). NRassume that an adulterous mansuffers a lossof reputation
whileadulterous menestimate that theydo not (Item22 p=.OOO). Although both NR
and unfaithful husbands would oppose having a closerelative many a man known to

Thave had an affair, the adulterous men would reject him significantly less (Item 21
p=::.OQn
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• BothNRand unfaithful husbands are unsureifmentakeadvantage oftheirwomen
(Item 19) or if these men are mainlyresponsible for affairs (Item 18). Husbands and
NR alike cannot assess whether or not adulterous men enjoythe best of both worlds
(Item20).
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Uncertainty on Items 18and 19shows that unfaithful Husbands tend todown-play
their responsibility and project the locusofcontrolfor infidelityas externalto them. In
as much as they appraise extra-marital sex as natural and acceptable on their part
(Items33aand6), would it notalsobeappropriate to takewhat is willinglypresented?
With this perspective, they are not taking undueadvantage of their women, they are
but givingin to themand merelypartakingof what is there. •

Corollary to this, theyestimateno outstanding social loss,althoughextraordinary
gainsare alsohelduncertain. Despite this outward nonchalance, thesemenapparently
do not trust other men who have had similar exploits. This is indicative of their
disapproving their own'behavior and their not wanting those closest to them to
experience whattheyput their wives through.

OtherAffected Respondents likethewayward husbands surveyed are alsouncertain
as to the adulterous men's role in an affairand whetherit is advantageous to engagein
simultaneous relationships. Unlikethese unfaithful men, OARdo not feel that affairs
are acceptable for men(Item6 p=.OOO) or that thesemen's reputationis not adversely
affected (Item22 p=.OI).

Effects on the Marriage

Respondent Husbands significantly differfromNoninvolved Respondents in their _
perceived effects ofan affairon a marriage. Husbands and NR concur that affairsare
reasonable cause forseparation (Item23)andthatit is thefamily that is mosttraumatized
by an affair (Item 24). Although both groups also agree that affairs do not help a
marriage, unfaithful men feel this significantly lessthan NR (Item 3, p=.OOO). These
men feel that a husband's regularly coming home to his wife makes affairs more
palatable, something NR assess is not so (Item 25, p=.OOO). While Noninvolved
Respondents cannotdecideif wives quietly beartheir spouse'sindiscretions, Husbands
feel theydo (Item26, p=.OOO). ..'

Husbands assess that although affairs have the potential to break up a marriage
. and traumatize the family, this can be averted should the wife be accepting and a
semblance of normalcy is maintained.

I Husbands significantly differfromOther Affected Respondents in their views on
an affair's effects on a marriage. Both groupsestimate that families suffer most from
an affair(Item 24).Although Husbands andoAR.agreeinfidelity mayjustifyseparation,
Husbands do notassess an affair's adverse effects as seriously as OAR(Item3, p=.OI)

. nor do thesemenseeadulteryas ominous a threat on the continuanceof the familyas
Other Affected Respondents (Item 23).

-. ;.
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While bothgroups are uncertainifaffairsthreatena marriageshouldthe husband
continue to corne horneto his wife,wayward husbands are significantly moreinclined
to thinkthis way(Item 25p=.05). Husbands observe wives quietlybear their spouses'
adulterous behavior. OARareuncertainifwives areas self-sacrificing (Item26,p=.01).

Adulterous husbands identify less with the trauma and disruptive effects of an
affairon the family than Other Affected Respondents. These men feel that palliative
measures in conjunction with wives' tolerance can prevent ensuing detrimental
aftermaths. In line with this thinking, Husbands also set the stage for projectingthe
guilton theirwivesifshebalksat hisbehavior ordoesnotaccepthis"accommodations"
anda break-up doesoccur. This, in the husband'smindabsolves him ofaccountability
since it is not his misbehavior that is the issue but a failure of sacrifice and
accommodation to his inherent right.

Attitude Towards the Legitimate Family

Both Husbands and NR observe that the family suffers most from an affair and
that childrencarry the burdenof their parents' transgressions. NRand Husbands alike
consider the time and money allocated on the affair as rightfully belonging to the
legitimate family (Item 27). NRare of the opinionthat affairsare inappropriate evenif
the legitimate familyis provided for.. Husbands on the other hand, feel that affairsare
acceptable shouldthe materialneedsof the legitimatefamily be met (Item29 p=.OOO).

From the above results it can be seen that although Husbands acknowledge the
batteringeffects of an affairon the family, adulterous husbands presumethey can buy
dispensation and detract disruption.

OARand Husbands alike are awareof the suffering the family goes through as a
resultofan affair(Item24),as wellas the rightsofthelegitimate family on the resources
spent on theillicit relationship (Item29).Husbands however downplay the consequent
disjunctive effects on the family(Item 23) and rationalize their infidelity byproviding
for the needs of the legitimatehousehold (Item29 p=.OOO).

The detrimental effects of an affair on the family are distinctly noted by both
groups surveyed. Husbands assessing the probability of familial breakdown as less
than OARispossibly a meansforallayingtheadulterous man'sguiltgiventhesuffering
his family goes through as a result of his indiscretion. Justification credited by
acquiescing the legitimate household's material supportin light of his infidelity.

Attitude Towards the Illegitimate Family

Thereare significantdifferences between Husbands and Noninvolved Respondents
in their attitudestowardsthe illegitimatefamily. NRandHusbands agree that children
are the victims of their parents' indiscretion (Item 28). Husbands are significantly
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moreinclinedto perceive illegitimate childrenas bereft(Item41cp=.000). Unlike NR ;9

who appraise affairs as inappropriate even without illegitimate offspring, Husbands
question ifaffairsmaynot be moreacceptable ifchildrenare not bornout of wedlock
(Item30 p=.OI). WhileNRareuncertain as to whether illegitimate childrenshouldbe
supported, adulterous men espouse that theyshould (Item 31 p=.05).

Illegitimate childrenprovoke mixed feelings in adulterous men. Theirpresence is 4
at timeswishedawayby their unfaithful fathers, perhapsin viewof the complications
that their existence brings.Given theyalready exist, the illegitimate offspring bear an
unmerited stigmaofbeingthe fruitof immoral behavior. Totheir parents,theyare the
livingreminders of theconsequence oftheir indiscretion. Thedifficulties theyundergo
feedtheir parents' guilt; affording themwith material support lessens the deprivation
theymustcontendwith.

Mistress Analysis According to Level of Involvement

The Mistress data are analyzed in comparison to thosewithout involvement (NR)
and othersdirectlyor indirectly involved (OAR).

Mistresses significantly differ from non-involved respondents in their attitudes
towards the propriety ofaffairs, their perceived causesand socialsanctions. Although
nosignificant difference is found regarding theirattitudetowards the legitimate family,
there are significant differences in their attitude towards the adulterer and querida,
perceived effects on the marriage as wellas attitudes towards the illegitimate family.

Although differences are found between the responses of Mistresses and Other
Affected Respondents withrespect to theirattitudes towards thequerida, the adulterer,
and theperceived effects on the marriage, theseare not sufficient to warrantaccepting
that these two groups significantly differ in their overall perspective regarding the
Queridasystem.

. Propriety of the Affair

Although Noninvolved Respondents readily appraise infidelity as inappropriate
behavior under all circumstances, Mistresses agree with them only in affairsbeing a
violation ofGod's law. Mistresses aresignificantly moreambivalent in theirperspective
regarding the propriety ofextra-marital intimacies. These differences in eight out of
nine responses are significant at the p=~0 I levelor higher. SeeTable I.M.l.

Thisambivalence mayreflect the dissonance that mistresses experience and their
attempt to cope with this discord that this illicit behavior brings. It is indicative of,
rationalizing infidelity givenvariousmitigating circumstances.
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Compared to OAR,Mistresses do not significantly differin their overallattitudes
towardthe proprietyof extra-marital relations. Mistresses however are foundto havea
somewhat moreaccepting stance regarding the acceptability of affairs for both sexes
(Item 5, p=.OI; Item 6, p=.05)than OAR. This can be seen in the light of their trying
to justify to themselves and others, their ownbehavior.

Causes ofAffairs

Significant differences are found between Mistresses and Noninvolved Respondents
with regard to the reasonstheyattribute for havingan affair. Mistresses are unsure of
a wife's culpability (Item 14)in light of her husband'saffair. Whilemistresses are also
uncertain ifhavinga goodwife willdetera man fromhavingan affair (Item 16p=.OI),
Noninvolved Respondents posit that possessing a dutifulwifeis a plausiblepreventive.
Mistresses likeNR cannot sayif menare mainlyresponsible foraffairs (Item 18)or if
adultery runs in families (Item 17).

Mistresses also significantly differ from Noninvolved Respondents in their
observations as to what maylead to an affairwith significantly differentweights given
to almost two thirds of the choices given. SeeFigure I.M.2.

Analyzingthe distributionof these choices indicates that Mistresses perceive far
more reasonsfor an affair asplausiblethan NR. Citing a naturalpolygamous tendency
among men reflectsthesewomen'spresumption of normalcy and may be indicativeof
an accepteddoublestandard

Although thedetrimentaleffects ofan unhappy marriageare recognized, mistresses
are more cautious than NR in solely laying blame on the wife and the marital
relationship. Couldit be perhapsthat many women involved with marriedmen,identify
with the wife, perhaps visualizing themselves as occupying a similar position, if not
taking on her roleat somefurtherdate? Or could it be perhaps that to blame the wife
wouldput the mistressin an offensive light whichmayprovoke her loverto defend his
wifeat herexpense? Instead, shemayshowan understanding ofher lover'spredicaments
with his wifeso she couldgain ascendancy bybeingsupportive. If she delicately half
defends the wife, she gets him to bolster his marital discontent while she can appear
compassionate even to the "enemy". The resultingcontrastputs her in a favored light.

Instead, mistresses play up a querida's more desirable qualities, which escape
NR's notice. Mistresses arealsoawarethatmanyoftheotherreasons forthis phenomena
can be attributed to chance or circumstances beyondanyone'scontrol.

Societal Sanctions

, There are significantdifferences in the perceived societal sanctions of Mistresses
and Noninvolved Respondents. Mistresses, like NR, agree that affairs are cause for
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separation (Item 23) and that this behavioris a breach of religiousprecepts (Item 8).
Although Noninvolved Respondents feel that adulterous men losecommunity respect,
Mistressesobserve this is nottrue(Item22p=.000). Whereas Noninvolved Respondents
would strongly oppose a closerelativemanying someone knownto havehad an affair,
mistresses areambivalent as towhether pastindiscretions shouldinfluence one's marital
prospects. Thesedifferences are significantat a p=.OOO levelfor both Items 10and 21.

, I

Far more mistresses observe thepublicas informingthe wife(Item34bp=.00I) or
husband (Item34c p=.OI) than Noninvolved Respondents. SeeFigure I.M.3.

Although noovertsocialdetrimentis observed byMistresses, theyare moreaware
ofbeingsquealed againstand talkedaboutthan Noninvolved Respondents. This could
be indicative of a hypersensitivity and paranoiaon their part. Their uncertainty as to

, whetherextra-marital behavioraffects one's desirability on an intimate level may be
indicative of questioning their self-worth where close interpersonal relations are
concerned.

Attitude Towads Querida'

Figure I.M.4displays the characteristics that a queridafeels she shouldpossess in'
comparison to Noninvolved Respondents and other Affected Respondents.

Significant differences betweenMistresses and Noninvolved Respondents occur
in theirviewof thequerida. Mistresses'viewofqueridasis verydifferent fromN~1 and
OAR who see her positionas undesirable. Mistresses being more uncertain in their
responses show an insecurity regarding their position in general (Item 12) and in
comparison to the wife in particular (Items 11 and 15).Lowself-worth is apparentas
seenin responses to Items9 and 10.Mistresses appraisetheir takingadvantage of their
lover, something that NRare uncertainof (Item 13).

Significantly, Mistresses give more importance to their undemanding ways than
NR. This can readily be understood in light of this beinga primaryconsideration for
the continuance of the affair.

Queridas are significantly less concerned with possessing a pleasingpersonality
than NR expect. Compared to NR theyare also significantly more conscious of their
sexual prowess. Mistresses are significantly lessconcerned abouttheirdoingeverything
to please their menthan OAR presume.

Attitude Towards the Adulterer

Mistresses are significantly more undecided than Noninvolved Respondents in'
their attitudetowards adulterous men. While,NR disagree that affairsare acceptable •
for men,Mistresses cannotdecidewhetheror not this holdstrue (Item6 p=.OOO). Like
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NR, queridasare also uncertainifmen take advantage of their women(Item 19)or if
men are mainly responsible for affairs (Item 18). While NR feel the unfaithful man
does not have the best of both worlds, Mistresses wonderif this might notbe the case
(Item 20 p=.0I). NRassume that an adulterous man loses social standing,Mistresses
speculate he doesnot (Item22 p=.OOO). Mistresses are less likelyto cite an adulterous
man as losing from an affairthan Noninvolved Respondents.

Fromthis, it appearsMistresses perceive adulterous men with significantly more
uncertainty than otherswithout director indirectinvolvement withaffairs. Mistresses'
closeinteractionwithadulterous menallowher to seehim in a light different from his
public persona. On the other hand, this same closeness may also predispose her to
seeinghim froma favorable bias sincehis personand behavioralsogreatlyaffects her
perceptionof herself.

Both Mistresses and OAR are uncertain as to the extent of the adulterer's
responsibility as well as his advantages in an affair. Mistresses, however, see the
adultereras bearing lesspublicconsequences than the OAR

While Other Affected Respondents are uncertain whether an unfaithful man's
reputationsuffersbecause ofan affair, they would not allowtheir daughtersor sisters
marryan adulterous man. Mistresses feel thatsociety docs notlook downuponwayward
men. Althoughuncertain, Queridasare less likely to judge unfaithful men as a poor
marital prospect. This mayalsobe dueto her ownemotional involvement in the affair
and perhapsromanticnotions of legitimizing her own status.

Effects on the Marriage

Mistresses and NRagreethat affairsare reasonable causefor separation (Item23)
and that families suffermostfroman affair(Item24). Althoughbothgroupsalsoagree
that affairsdonot helpa marriage, Mistresses feelsignificantly lessstronglyaboutthis
than NR (Item 3, p=.OOO). While Mistresses are uncertain if a husband's regularly
cominghometo his wifemakes affairsmoreacceptable, NRfeelthis is not so(Item25,
p=.05). While Noninvolved Respondents are uncertain if wives quietly bear their
husband's infidelity, Mistresses feel they do (Item 26, p=.OOI).

It appears that Mistresses are of the opinion that although affairs may greatly
disrupt the marriage, this is not always the case. A wife'spassivity and a semblance of
normalcy maymitigatethe affair's possible disruptive potential.

BothMistresses and OARagreethat engaging in affairsis a justifiablereasonfor
separation(Item 23). Although Mistresses agree that affairsdo not help a marriage,
OAR agree to this statement more wholeheartedly (Item 3, p=.05). Both Mistresses
and OARagreethat families suffermostfroman affair, but OARfeelthis significantly
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more(Item24). WhileOtherAffected Respondents question if wivesquietlybeartheir
husbands adulterous behavior, Mistresses feel that wives do (Item 26, p=.OI). Both
groups are uncertain if affairs threaten a marriage, should the husband continue to
come hometo.hiswife(Item25).

Other Affected Respondents' appear more sympathetic to the detrimental effects •
on the family than the Mistress. This is understandable in as much should a Mistress
empathize with the family, this would add on her an additional burden of guilt. In
perceiving thewifeas passively accepting,the mistress isalsoableto spreadculpability,
thus lesseningher own.

<Attitude Towards the Legitimate Family

WhileNRjudge time and moneyspent on the affairas rightfullybelongingto the
legitimate family" Mistresses are lessconcerned withthemisallocation oftheseresources.
(Item 27 p=.OI). NR feel that meeting the material needsof the family does not lend
legitimacy toan affair, Mistresses questionthe acceptability ofaffairs shouldthematerial
needsof the legitimate familybe met (Item 29 p=.01).

Compared to OAR, Mistresses downplayed the suffering of the family as a result
of an affair (Item 24), as wellas the rights ofthe legitimate familyon the time and
moneyspenton the affair (Item 29, p=.01).

Fromthe above it can be seen that NRare moreconcerned than Mistresses on the
material consequences of the family. Althoughfor OAR, this is also a concern, they,
like Mistresses, feel that providingfor the family helpsone copewith an affair but for
OAR this doesnot negatesuffering perhaps in other forms. Mistresses apparently see
these hardships less. Perhaps this can be seen as a Mistresses coping to lessen guilt
regardingher behavior affecting the family.

Attitude Towards the Illegitimate Family

Compared to NR, Mistresses feel strongly that children are the victims of their
parents' indiscretion (Item 28). Mistresses estimatethat queridas (Item 41b) and
illegitimate children (Item 41c) lose most. These differences are significant at the
p=.0I and p=.OOO levelrespectively. UnlikeNR whoare unequivocal in their judgment
thataffairs areinappropriateevenwithoutillegitimateoffspring, Mistresses areuncertain
if an affair may be more acceptable if there are no illegitimate children (Item 30
p=.0I). WhileNRareuncertainas to whetherillegitimate childrenshouldbe supported,
Mistresses declarethat they should (Item 31 p=.05).

Mistresses understandably feel the disadvantaged position she and her children
are in more than NR. As mothers they empathize more with the difficulties their
illegitimatechildrenundergo.

•

•
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While she can rationalize her own activity and bear the consequences of her
misbehavior, it is difficult to rationalizethe detrimental effectson her children whoby
traditional definition are not meant to be.

The Mistress questions her imprudence in bringing forth a child who not only
reminds her of her guilt, but must bear the stigma of her indiscretion. Given her own
willful entanglement, she debatesifan affair and its personal consequenceswould not
be better if innocent offspring are spared the disgrace and shame of being associated
with illicit circumstance.

Contending with the constant difficulties her children undergo, unnecessary
material deprivation would add insult to her children's injury.

Does Infidelity Run in Families?

Respondentswhether affected, nationwideor noninvolvedare uncertain ifadultery
follows familial patterns. Analysisof data shows that familial patterns do exist.

One hundred seventy respondents with direct and or indirect involvement with
infidelity participated in the study. Tables1.9.1 and 1.9.2cross-tabulate the Affected
Respondents into multiple categories. These tables show that a vast majority of the
respondents fall into multiple categories.

Table 7. Distributionof Female AffectedRespondents for
SocietalSurveyon Infidelity

Female=99 Offspring
Mistress Not Mist

Not Offspring
Mistress Not Mist c

SUB
TOTAL

•
Wife
Not Wife

Total 17

7
10

48

11
37

10

3
7

24

24
o

45
54

Table 8. Distributionof Male AffectedRespondents for
SocietalSurveyon Infidelity

Male=71 Offspring Not Offspring Totaly ~!!
!

Husband 15 19 34
Not Husband 37 0 37

Total 52 19 71
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Married respondents who have an adulterous parent are much more likely to have .)
an affair than those whose parents had remained faithful. This is seen in the Chi
square for these two groups which is found significant at a p=.OOI leveL One out of
three of these offspring or 33% is likely to have an affair.

Women with an adulterous parent are also significantly more likely to have a
spouse who has had an affair (Chi square p=.OOI, df=1). A little more han one out of
every four of these offspring (27%) is likely to have an adulterous spouse.

Although direct causality cannot be established, these correlations cannot be lightly
dismissed. The popular adages of "Kung ana ang puno, siya rin ang bunga" (The tree
determines the fruit.), similar to the English, "Like father like son" or "Pambayad
utang ang anak na bobae" (Daughters are payment for their father's debts.) apparently
hold truth.

Although evolutionary psychologists point to humanity's genetic predisposition to
infidelity, (Time Magazine Aug 15,1994) environmental influences are deemed more
plausible explanation for the familial patterns found.

Children are inherently dependent on their parents for survival. As such parents
are their first teachers and role models. Offspring identify with their parents later on
modeling their adult behavior primarily on that oftheir same-sexed parent. The choice
of marital partners are often consciously or unconsciously influenced by characteristics
found in the opposite-sexed parent.

Should one's upbringing have included indoctrination about the "gospel truth" of
men's lack of self-control and their intrinsic polygamous nature, probabilities are that
infidelity would have a certain acceptance as a fact of life. This orientation-coupled
with the perceived lack of traumatizing sanctions while reaping certain benefits, added
on to the existing societal advocacy ofthe double standard, makes perpetuation of this
phenomenon likely.

A chi square was done on wives and mistresses to determine if women in one role
are likely to have taken on the other. The insignificant chi-square shows that having
an unfaithful husband is not a likely reason to become a mistress. This maybe seen as
an affirmation ofpreviously noted findings which show that women's involvement in
affairs is more likely to be triggered by a perceived opportunity at something better
rather than asa reaction to grievances. This may also be indicative of the deterrent
effects of a wife's trauma and her identification with other wives.

Who Loses Most?

Figure AR.5 depicts the. responses of adulterous Husbands, Mistresses, Wives,
Offspring and Nationwide Respondents to Item 41 which asks, "Who loses most?"

•
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Thepublic sympathy lieswiththelegitimate family, thewife in particular considered
mostbereft. The mistressand the adulterous man are alsoseenas losingsubstantially.
Societally, illegitimatechildrenare assessed as losingthe least.

Offspring see themselves as losing most. Perhaps because there are many more
identified legitimate offspring respondents than illegitimate offspring respondents
that theseoffspring sympathize mostwith the legitimate offsprings' plight. Offspring
are hard put trying to identify who to put in second place. Illegitimate offspring, the
querida and wife are seen as all suffering almost equally. The adulterous man also
losesbut not as much as all the other affected respondents.

Wives see the legitimatefamily as losingthe most. Theysee themselves as losing
as much as their children. Mistresses are are also seen as shortchanged but not as
muchasthe illegitimate children. Very littlesympathy isgiven to theadulterous husband.

Mistresses, like wives, are mothers looking out for their children. They identify
with the illegitimateoffspring and see the illegitimate family as losingmost. Thewife
is also recognized as bereft with her children seen as losing only slightly less than
herself. Almostno pity is givenher adulterous lover.

Adulterous menare mosttouched bytheir children. Illegitimate offspring are seen
as suffering morethan their legitimate siblings. Husbands are a bit morecompassionate
to theirwives than mistresses. Theyadmit theyare not the primarylosersin this game.

The Adulterous Husband

Despite husbands discounting their losses, they lose nonetheless. The affair calls
foran investment in time,effort, affection andresources whicheventheyadmitrightfully
belong to his legitimate family. This brings forth guilt that one must contend with.
Copingwith the deceit oftencompromises one's morality.

Liesare neededto keep the secret. More lies are needed to cover-up the previous
lies. Since no secret remainssecret forever, excitement turns to terror as covering up
becomes increasingly tedious and discovery moreand moreimminent. Lifebecomes a
network oflies. Intimacyis lost. Deceitbecomes a wayoflife. Gettingcaughtwithall
its dire repercussions is the dreadedoccurence.

His involvements make life schizophrenic as he needs to compartmentalize his
relationships. He unwittingly becomes dependent on women for validation. Should
either choose to kick him out, his ego is bruisedwith the unexpected rejection. For his
women to get involved with someone else, an even worse blow is dealt his macho
image.
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Discovery inevitably brings hysterics and accountability. He is the focus of anger
and pain. Hissecurity is threatened as the likelihood of his losinghis homeand family
is very real. At best, he may be forgiven, but the damage is done. Despite remorse,
suspicion becomes part and parcelof life.Losttrust is mostdifficult to recover. Even
ifone shouldeludedisclosure, the unfaithful husbandstill needs to tackle the loss of
self-respect and personal integrity. The unfaithful husband loses peace of mind and
self-esteem. Perhaps an evenbigger loss is the loss of respect and adulationof those
who love him most. Even if he shakesoff responsibility, he needsto wranglewith the
pain of thoseclosest to him.

Whether adulterous menagreeor not, their reputations suffer. Theyare the topic
of unsavory conversations and despite outward nonchalance theyare shunnedin close
interpersonal relationships. Adulterous menare considered selfishand untrustworthy.
In beinga masterofdenial, the unfaithful manbecomes insensitive to his ownfeelings
and callousto the feelings of others.

The Mistress

•

In getting involved with a marriedman, the mistressoftengets much more than
she had bargained" for. She risks so muchfor the prospect of gaining so little. As a •
mistress she liveswithpublicscorn. The queridais seenas immoral. Sheis cursedand _
'blamed forthe affair. Sheis creditedwithcashingin onher man's inherentweakness. ~

She is judged as the root of the anguish and disruption in the lives of the legitimate
family.

Her reputation suffers as gossips scrutinize her everymove. Atbest she is seenas
foolishly naive. Atworst, sheispresumed untrustworthy, manipulative and mercenary.
Knowing of her involvement with a married. man, men eye her as something to play
with. Women suspect her as a threat to their turf.

The affair and its need for secrecy limits her interactions. Cover-ups and lying
comewiththe territory. Belittled andembarrassed, she becomes numbas she learns to
shrug offcondemnation not onlyfromoutsiders but oftenfromthose closestto her as
well. Her support group is limited. Engaged in this illicit relationship, she cannot
share withothersa mostimportantarea of her life. She cannot shoutout her joys nor.
seek solace for her troubles. Her family and friends mayabandonher and lookat her'
with disapproval. Shouldshe be married, her children are likely to confront her with
her lack of decorum.

,'.
Her loverbecomes the focus of her existence. Precarious as her relationship is,

she wrangles with insecurity. The toll of being better if not perfect is exacting. The
relationship taxesherself-respect. Herself-worth is contingenton her lover's favorable
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assessment. She loses the freedom to just be herself. She must be perpetually patient,
and eternally attractive. Many times despite feeling used and played with, the womanr involved with a married man cannot afford to lose her temper or vent her indignation

f lest she risk losing her lover.

She is the lady-in-waiting, making herself available to him without being able to
depend on his being there for her. Emotionally invested she needs to put up with the
inequity and be content despite the disparity in reciprocation. How often must she be
relegated and expected to be selfless, understanding that her man has obligations
elsewhere that he must meet.

The mistress submits to being less than number one, resigned to being lonely on
holidays and special occasions knowing that her lover is out in public with his wife
and family. They have rights; she is but dispensed privileges.

She is burdened with the obligations of marriage but enjoys none of its benefits.
Should she have children, she is primarily a single parent, mother to children who
society defines as mistakes, never meant to be. They are reminders of her indiscretion.
In guilt, she witnesses the pain they must innocently suffer.

Should the relationship become more permanent, she is branded a home wrecker.
Should the affair be shortlived, she needs to deal with rejection and degradation. While
those around her are relieved of her disentanglement, she cannot cry out the pain of
her bereavement. In her anguish, she can expect no sympathy.

The Wife

It is in the intimacy of marriage that one expects to find happiness. Women
especially equate a husband and family as essential to their security and wellbeing.
One to believe that her worth is anchored on her husband's aprobation and being
needed, the wife's self-esteem sinks as she sees herself replaced by another woman. A
husband's affair shatters a wife's illusions of finding affirmation, completion and
happiness in a loved one. Secrecy and deceit brings a loss of intimacy. She loses trust
in someone she had entrusted her life to. The lack of sharing brings feelings of loss of
recognition and respect. She loses her spontaneity, becomes wary and suspicious.

Blamed by her husband and society for her deficiencies she is convinced she is a
failure. She is reduced by guilt and rejection, her efforts and sacrifices discounted.
Insecure, she searches for answers none of which completely make sense.

As resources are diverted, impoverishment sets in. Time, effort, affection and
finances are lost. She feels shortchanged and taken advantaged of. She is made to feel
grateful for what is rightfully theirs.
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Discovery bringsout the worst in her,as she struggles to contain the torment she
feels. Sheexperiences an array of unpleasant emotions she neverknewexisted..Every
little thing reminds her of her pain. She lashesout in her distress hopingto get rid of
her anguish. In exhaustion, she often gets sick in her desperate need for care and
reassurance.

Should she demand that she be accorded the love and fidelity due her, the wife
may need to takea standthat couldlead to the dissolution of her family. This is likely
to further curtail her family's security and availableresources.

Should shedecide tostickitoutanddenya problem existsin thehopeofmaintaining
a semblance of family stability, she may need to swallow her self-respect and resign .
herself to moretorment. Vulnerable either way, she feelsdegradedand abused.

She is embarrassed as her family is talked about in whispers. She feels sorry for
herself and her children. She feels impotent in shielding them from pain. She feels
guilty that she is unable to give them the ideal life she wishes them to have.

The Offspring

Offspring irregardless of age orlegitimacy, suffer from an affair. The trauma and
itseffects linger. Infidelity andtheconsequent turmoil itbringsrocks one'sbasicsecurity.
Offspring are deprived of stability and harmonytheyneedto feel lovedand secure. The
loss of trust is most difficult to recover. Their capacity to love and feel loved by
anotheris stunted. Relationships are hampered as theyare afraidto committhemselves
fully lesttheyagainbebetrayed. Confused rolemodeling affects theirownheterosex..ual
adjustment.

Young childrenmaynotbeawareof the issues butare undulystressednonetheless.
Although they may not understand, they are overwhelmed with the tension around
them.Parents,crankyand troubled, oftendisplace their hostility on their children. The
child's wrongdoings are magnified, believing hisparents,the child internalizes a sense
of incompetence and unworthiness. They feel rejected, anxious and insecure. Young
children not knowing if they are to blame for their parents fighting, tend to.feel
accountable and guilty.

Older offspring, aware of the issues, learn that they cannot trust those they love
most. Theyfeelvulnerable realizingthat theycannotrelyon their eldersto lookout for
their best interests. The supposedprotectors are the cause of pain. They become
disillusionedwith the parents they wouldlike to look up to. They are sad and angry.
They feel wronged and short-changed.
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Offspring lose respect for a wayward parent. Confused they do not know who or
what to believe. Resentful, they often rebel and refuse parental guidance in light of the
parents' lack of moral ascendancy.

In their longing for recognition and acceptance, they are pressured to prove
themselves as worthwhile and worthy ofaffection. Ashamed oftheir status, they hide
in the shadows. In their rejection, they reject themselves. Often in the hope of being
accepted, they learn to lie as they present fictional lives with an honorable ancestry
woven in.

Discriminated and stigmatized, many are insensitive to the illegitimate offspring's
plight. Impoverished by what they have never had. Their birth is met with mixed
emotions. From the very beginning they are denied an honorable identity. Everyday
tasks like filling out information forms reminds them of their parentage. By definition,
legal or otherwise, they are "illegitimate" ...:..- "anaksapagkakasala", "anaksa labas",
unwarranted, unsanctioned, not meant to be.

Offspring carry the disgrace of their parents indiscretion. They are sensitive to
those around them. They cringe as others gossip about their family. In learning to
deaden their embarassment, they become numb to others as well. Many lose their
innocence as they prematurely take on adult responsibilities. They long for a full-time
family. As affection and resources are divided, offspring are deprived materially and
-emotionally, With limited resources, many suffer financial hardship. The prospect of
having but one parent or none at all is most distressing. Happy families are regarded
with woeful envy.

Each individual directly or indirectly involved with infidelity, is transformed by
the affair. Each has heartache uniquely his own. Like air in a balloon, pain fills all
available space. It is immaterial to try to quantify whose suffering is more traumatic.
Infidelity is a game wherein everyone loses. The only way to win is not to play.
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